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Great הכרת הטוב goes to the following who have assisted in financing 
the 54th Annual National Siyum Mishnayos

- -

- -

Pirchei Agudas Yisroel would like to thank those who helped make the 
54th Annual National Siyum Mishnayos the success that it is!

Rabbi Chaim Dovid Zweibel

Rabbi Shlomo Gertzulin

Rabbi Labish Becker

Rabbi Avrohom Nissan Perl

Mr. & Mrs. Abe Eisner

Mr. Shragi Goldschmidt

The Mashpiim & Pirchim of PAI of Passaic

Rabbi Peretz Chaim Levin  
& the Pirchim of PAI of Torah Vodaas

Rabbi Avrohom Cohen

Rabbi Maimon Elbaz

Mr. & Mrs. Nosson Hirsch

Mr. Eli Neiman

Rabbi Dovid Malin

Mr. Ari Goldstein

Rabbi Naftoli Katzenstein

Rabbi Avi Frank

Rabbi Yehuda Schwartz

Mrs. Rachel Salem

GFI Mortgage Bankers

All Yeshiva representatives  
who sold tickets in their yeshivos

Mr. Aviesri Wagschal of Hamodia

Mr. Shia Bernath

Mrs. Feige Dicker

Mr. Moshe Eichorn

Mr. Shimon Englard

Mr. Sholom Fogel

Mr. Ari H. Friedman

Mr. Jacob I. Friedman

Mr. Daniel Ginsberg

Mr. Nochum Hartman

Mr. Shimon Katz

Rabbi Edwin Katzenstein

Mr. Seth Kranz

Rabbi Yaakov Levitz
Mr. Shmuel Lichtenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Shneur 
Neuman
Dr. Eliezer Parnes
Mr. Yisroel Safrin
Mr. Shaya Yaroslawitz

In honor of:
Rabbi Yehoshua Silbermintz zt”l

Rabbi Baruch Borchardt zt”l
Rabbi Shimon Grama Shlit’a יבלחט״א

From whose work Pirchei Agudas Yisroel benefits till today

- Pre-Event Bechina 5:00-6:00 
Rabbi Yehoshua Grunfeld, Rosh Kollel Iyun Hatalmud, Monsey, NY

- Recital of Tehillim….

- Chairman … 
Rabbi Avi Frank, Rebbe at Yeshiva of Spring Valley, Head Counselor Camp Aguda Midwest

- Welcome … 
Rabbi Ephraim Levi, National Director of Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

- Divrei Brocho… 
Rabbi Hershel Zolty שליט”א,  
Rosh Yeshiva Yeshivas Mir Brooklyn. Rav, Beis Medrash of Flatbush

- Siyum al Shisha Sidrei Mishna…Haschala

- Kaddish…. 
Mr. Abe Eisner 
v"g ohhj ovrct 'r ,c vsbhv ,rn q k"z vnka 'r ic ktuna 'r b"gk 
v"g ehzhht ejmh 'r ,c thbgv ,rn q k"z ksbgn ojbn 'r ic hkt 'r b"gk

- Divrei Chizuk… 
Rabbi Chaim Dovid Zweibel, Executive Vice President of Agudas Yisroel of America

- Story… 
Rabbi Yitzy Erps, Master Story Teller

- Birchas Hamazon 

- Audio Visual Presentation… 
Harav Yisroel Belsky zt”l, Rosh Hayeshiva Yeshiva Torah Vodaas

Thank You for attending.
Looking forward to seeing you at the 55th Siyum Mishnayos in 

ירושלים עיר הקודש בב"א

-

Program of Events
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לעילוי נשמת:

ר’ שמואל בן ר’ שלמה ז”ל
מרת הנדה בת ר’ אברהם חיים ע”ה

ר' אלי בן ר’ מנחם מענדל ז”ל
מרת הניא בת ר’ יצחק אייזק ע”ה

ת.נ.צ.ב.ה.

Dedicated by:
Mr. Abe and Mrs. Nechie Eisner



This page is dedicated to the memory of 
the indefatigable Torah askan

Rabbi Eli TEiTElbaum, zT"l

הרב חיים אליהו בן אברהם יעקב זצ”ל

Who followed in the footsteps of his revered father, R’ Avrohom Yaakov Teitelbaum zt’l,  
who initiated the concept of the Siyum Mishnayos 

close to fifty years ago.

He was a beloved Rebbi at Yeshivas Torah Temima for forty years, where he was 
renowned for bringing Torah and Yiddishkeit vividly to life  

for all of his Talmidim.

In his role as the dynamic director of Camp S’dei Chemed for thirty eight years  
he showed his campers the beauty of Eretz Yisroel  

and the right way to live as a Torah Jew.

He was the founder of the legendary Torah Communications Network, 
using imaginative and innovative technology  

to bring Torah to the fingertips of all Torah Yidden.

Reb Eli was not afraid to do what was right,  
yet took no credit or honor for his tireless work.

May the learning of all the siyum participants  
and the tens of thousands who benefit from his extraordinary Harbotzas Torah  

be a zechus for his precious neshama in the yeshiva Shel Maaloh.

יהי זכרו ברוך

This page is dedicated 
to the memory  

of the unforgettable

Rabbi YEhoshua silbERminTz, zT"l

הרב יהושע זילברמנץ זצ"ל
Director of Pirchei Agudath Israel 

for over 25 years

Who devoted himself  
with incredible mesiras nefesh,  

with wisdom and warmth,  
to the sacred course  

of ensuring the continuity  
of the Jewish people  

through spiritually nourishing  
its precious youth.

His love for the children of Klal Yisroel was eternal

יהי זכרו ברוך
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Dear Pirchim עמו”ש

It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the 54th Annual National Siyum 
Mishnayos of Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America. 

We all know that the builder of the holy Mishkan in the midbar, where the 
very shechina rested, was Bezalel ben Uri ben Chur.  But not everyone knows that 
Chazal say he was all of thirteen years old!  That’s not much older than many of 
the boys at tonight’s Siyum! 

Hashem has given young people the energy and desire to accomplish in this 
world.  As bnei Torah you can take these kochos hanefesh and use them for limud 
hatorah, for doing chesed, and caring about each and every single Yid. 

Pirchei encourages you to seize this moment and shteig in your limud haTorah.  
You’ll make your parents and community proud and bring much nachas ruach to 
the Ribono Shel Olam. 

May Hashem grant you and your families much nacahas and gezunt.

Sincerely,

Rabbi Labish Becker
Executive Director 
Agudath Israel of America 

This page is dedicated to the memory 
of the unforgettable

Rabbi boRuch boRchaRdT, zT”l

הרב ברוך ברכרדט זצ"ל

Who, for more than 60 years, toiled with tireless devotion  
and indefatigable energy  
for the sacred cause of  

Agudath Israel of America.

He played a key role in helping Agudas Yisroel grow to ever 
greater heights, while always keeping in mind the primacy of 

daas Torah in his every action and decision.

His special concern and active involvement in Agudah’s youth 
divisions, Pirchei, Bnos, and Camp Agudah/Bnos,  

were legendary.

May the limud mishnayos of the tinokos shel bais raban  
be a zchus for his neshama.

יהי זכרו ברוך
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- Uriel Barkin Lakewood Cheder Lakewood

- Avrohom Chaim Berkowitz Yeshivas Kochav Yitzchok Baltimore

- Avrohom Yehoshua Heshel 
Brown Yeshiva Shaarei Tzion Cateret

- Hershey Friedman Yeshiva M’Kor Boruch Clifton

- Boruch Dov Grama Lakewood Cheder Lakewood

- Mordechai Greer Yeshiva K’tana of Waterbury Waterbury

- Avrohom Gross Bais Reuven Kaminetz Lakewood

- Reuven Kassin Yeshiva Bais HaTorah Lakewood

- Ephraim Tzvi Kaszirer Mesoras Avos Lakewood

- Yaakov  Koeningsberg Yeshiva Bais Mikroh New 
Hempstead

- Tuvia Lewis Yeshiva Karlin Stolin Brooklyn

- Dovid Lieff Yeshiva Bais Dovid Monsey

- Boruch Mordechai Simon Yeshiva of Spring Valley Spring Valley

- Yehuda Simon Yeshiva of Spring Valley Spring Valley

- Shimshon Smith The Cheder Brooklyn

- Aharon Yosef Touretski Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Monsey

- Menachem Wagner Shaagas Aryeh Lakewood

Honor Roll of boys who have completed 
for their Bar Mitzvah  ששה סדרי משנה
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Honor Roll of Boys who have Completed  סדרים 
- Chaim Shabsei Adams Lakewood Cheder Moed, Noshim

- Aharon Tzvi Atlas Lakewood Cheder Moed, Nezekin

- Mordechai Bak Lakewood Cheder Moed, Nezekin

- Mordechai Baker Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Yitzchok Becher Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Zeraim

- Moshe Yosef Berkowitz Hillel Academy of Denver Moed

- Yaakov Berliner Lakewood Cheder Moed, Nezekin

- Chaim Yaakov Bressler Lakewood Cheder Moed, Kodshim

- Yehoshua Aryeh Brisman Lakewood Cheder Noshim

- Yehuda Diamond Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Dovi Edeltuch Lakewood Cheder Kodshim

- Tovia Shmuel Fiddle Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Zeraim, Moed, 
Nezekin

- Sholom Mordechai Field Hillel Academy of Denver Moed, Noshim, 
Nezekin

- Mordechai Fishman Lakewood Cheder Zeraim, Moed

- Avrohom Galinsky Lakewood Cheder Moed, Nezekin, 
Kodshim

Honor Roll of Boys who have Completed  סדרים
- Yaakov Yisroel Gelley Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Chaim Yitzchok Gershbaum Lakewood Cheder Zeraim, Moed, 
Noshim

- Yossi Gewirtzman Lakewood Cheder Zeraim, Moed

- Yitzchok Zeev Glustein Lakewood Cheder Moed, Kodshim

- Refael Goldberg Yeshiva Bais Yehudah Zeraim

- Dovid Yedidya Grant Yeshiva Torah Vodaath Moed

- Mayer Ozer Greenberg Yeshiva Torah Temimah Moed, Noshim

- Avrohom Greenebaum Lakewood Cheder Moed, Kodshim

- Yair Griereman Hillel Academy of Denver Moed

- Aryeh Grossman Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Moed, Noshim

- Chaim Gutman Lakewood Cheder Zeraim, Moed, 
Nezekin

- Tzvi Yehuda Hack Providence Hebrew Day 
School Moed

- Yehoshua Hack Providence Hebrew Day 
School Moed, Kodshim

- Yaakov Noach Hebel Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Boruch Hoberman Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Binyomin Jacobs Hillel Academy of Denver Moed
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- Michoel Jacobs Hillel Academy of Denver Moed

- Moshe Kalter Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Moed

- Gavriel Kamenetsky Lakewood Cheder Zeraim, Moed

- Avromi Kaminsky Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Shlomo Zalman Koenigsberg Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Moed, Noshim

- Avi Krohn Yeshiva Mekor Boruch Moed

- Dovid Krohn Yeshiva Mekor Boruch Moed

- Dovid Kuperwasser Lakewood Cheder Zeraim, Moed, 
Kodshim, Nezekin

- Yaakov Leban Hillel Academy of Denver Moed, Noshim, 
Nezekin

- Leyma Chaim Neuman Lakewood Cheder Nezekin, Kodshim

- Gershon Newman Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Zeraim, Moed, 
Noshim, Nezekin

- Mordechai Paretzky Lakewood Cheder Moed, Noshim

- Efrayim Pransky Torah day School of 
Atlanta Moed, Kodshim

- Moshe Rosenberg Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Yosef Saragossi Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Moed

Honor Roll of Boys who have Completed  סדרים
- Meir Schnall Hillel Academy of Denver Zeraim, Nezekin

- Chaim Seligman Hillel Academy of Denver Moed

- Mendy Sher Hillel Academy of Denver Zeraim, Moed, 
Noshim, Kodshim

- Shmuel Steif Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Yosef Steinberg Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Binyomin Zev Steinfeld Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Dovid Berish Stern Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Moed

- Yehuda Stern Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Moed

- Chaim Yehuda Touretski Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Moed

- Meir Weinstein Lakewood Cheder Moed

- Mordechai Weissler Lakewood Cheder Zeraim

- Mordechai Weissler Lakewood Cheder Zeraim

- Shimon Willner Yeshiva Bais Mikroh Moed, Nezekin, 
Teharos

- Yechezkal Lieb Zeiger Hillel Academy of Denver Nezekin

Honor Roll of Boys who have Completed  סדרים



Hagaon Harav Wosner: A Century of Psak
R a b b i  T u v i a  F R e u n d

Harav Wosner was one of those people 
whom Hakadosh Baruch Hu plants in 
each generation in order to perpetuate 

the chain of Torah. He was a tremendous force of 
psak and clarification in all areas of Torah. Even 
more than 70 years ago, in a generation of Torah 
giants, he stood out wherever he went. Suffice it 
to say that the Chazon Ish, zt”l, accorded him 
great respect and was the one who installed him 
in the Zichron Meir neighborhood to serve as 
Rav and moreh tzedek.

Likewise all the giants of that generation, as 
well as the leaders of subsequent generations, 
looked up to him with great respect. Already 
in his young years as an avreich, a literal “av 
b’chochmah and rach b’shanim,” he was appointed 
to serve as the Rav in a large community with 
wide-ranging responsibilities. He was a rare 
combination of humility with the ability to relate 
to each and every person.

While he did not like to express an opinion on matters which he 
did not deem it necessary for him to speak about, when the time 
came to express daas Torah and to remove stumbling blocks from the 
public, he was like a lion. He stood firmly, yet with refinement and 
good will, both privately and publicly, to preserve the fundamentals 
of Yiddishkeit and tradition.

His method of psak, which he conveyed to thousands of talmidim 
who serve as Rabbanim all over the world today, was firm as steel and 
did not deviate in the slightest from the ways of Chazal and the meso-
rah which had been passed down through the generations.

Our generation is characterized by technological changes, which 
have engendered the automation and alteration of many habits. We 
merited having the Rav among us, and he was well aware of the situ-
ation, the changes, the developments and the resulting problems that 
arose. He ruled on matters pertaining to the Jewish home, tznius and 
modes of dress, practical halachos of Shabbos and Yom Tov, and on 
matters of communication and its various media.

A Mother’s sAcrifice
Harav Wosner was born in Vienna, Austria. His righteous fore-

bears numbered among the descendants of Harav Nosson Nuta Bro-
dy, Rav of Schlossberg, and on his mother’s side, the Panim Meiros 
and Rav Yonasan Eibeschutz of Prague. 

But perhaps more influential on the boy’s spiritual growth was his 
mother’s sacrifice, which Rav Wosner would often speak about. His 
mother, who was from the Schiff family, had an exceptionally beauti-
ful voice. When the head of one of the famed opera houses of Vienna 
heard about it, he immediately made her an offer to join them as a 

soloist where she would gain world renown.
The girl discussed the offer with her par-

ents, but with the encouragement and bless-
ing of Harav Meir Arik, zt”l, the Imrei Yo-
sher, who was then in Vienna, she refused 
the offer. The refusal was reported in all the 
local media and generated a great kiddush 
Hashem.

After a time, the Chofetz Chaim came to 
Vienna, and her father had an audience with 
him. The Chofetz Chaim said that he had 
heard that there had been a story of such a 
kiddush Hashem with a member of the Schiff 
family, and asked if the girl in the story was 
related. The father said with great emo-
tion, “Yes, that is my daughter.” The girl was 
standing at the door and asked for a brachah. 
The Chofetz Chaim blessed her that she 
would “have a son who would illuminate the 
world.” In time, the devoted, pious mother 
would encourage her wonderful son and tell 
him, “Learn well. I sacrificed for you.”

He began to learn Torah at a very early age and cleaved to talmidei 
chachamim; he had the privilege of either serving, or being in the 
presence of, almost every Gadol Hador of that generation. At a very 
young age (early teens), he went to learn under Harav Shmuel Dovid 
Ungar, zt”l, of Nitra (author of Neos Deshe) and later, at the age of 
16, under Harav Yosef Elimelech Kahana, zt”l, of Tzehlem/Ungvar 
(author of Shu”t Mahari HaKohen), both of whom imbued him with 
their wisdom and turned him into a vessel worthy of holding the bra-
chah of Hashem.

in YeshivAs chAchMei LubLin
He reached the pinnacle of his spiritual growth, however, at the age 

of 18 when he joined the famed Yeshivas Chachmei Lublin in Poland.
The Lubliner Rav, Harav Meir Shapiro, zt”l, who established a ye-

shivah for the most talented bnei Torah in all of the Diaspora, spent 
several years traveling, raising money, and doing research; he at-
tracted bnei aliyah from across Europe who sought to enroll in the 
yeshivah.

On a visit to Vienna, to his Rebbe, the Tchorkover Rebbe, Rav Meir 
Shapiro heard about a bachur who lived in that city, a descendant of 
the Panim Meiros and Harav Yonasan Eibschutz, who was already 
known for his diligence and tremendous yiras Shamayim. Rav Shap-
iro set his heart on having the young Shmuel join the yeshivah.

When he came to speak with the youth in learning, Rav Shapiro 
discovered that the boy had been tested by the yeshivah’s committee 
and had been turned away. Nevertheless, Harav Shapiro asked that 
he come for a trial of three months — which turned into four years.

When Rav Wosner arrived at the yeshivah he found the Lubliner 

Rav fulfilling the mitzvah of bikur cholim, visiting a talmid who was 
bedridden at the time. Rav Shapiro raised his head and asked the new 
arrival one question in Torah; when young Shmuel replied correctly 
the Rav told him with a smile, “Now we can already call you Reb 
Shmuel of Vienna,” in an apparent reference to Rav Shmuel of Vienna 
who was the rebbi of the Maharil.

In the presence of his esteemed rebbi, “Reb Shmuel of Vienna” 
made great strides, learning day and night. As Rav Wosner later told 
his talmidim, for one and a half years he did not leave the walls of the 
yeshivah. He knew nothing of the city of Lublin except the post office 
and the laundry.

One year on Taanis Esther he sat down after Shacharis to study 
maseches Megillah. To his surprise, after a short time he noticed the 
laymen of Lublin coming to the yeshivah. He didn’t understand what 
they were doing there so early, as it was just after Shacharis. Soon 
enough it emerged that he had been so deeply engrossed in his learn-
ing that he had not realized that time had passed and it was already 
time to daven Minchah.

He once related that while he was sitting in the garden of the ye-
shivah learning with his friend Avrumele Katz, Hy”d, on one of the 
benches in the shade of a tree, the Lubliner Rav passed. When he 
heard their learning he said with a smile, “Even the trees have already 
absorbed the divrei Torah that you are reviewing over and over.”

Rav Wosner tried to learn from his rebbi’s every move and word, 
both in Torah and even in casual speech, which also needs to be stud-
ied. (See some of the memories Harav Wosner shares of his rebbi in 

the sefer Rabi Meir Shapiro B’Mishneh, Omer U’maas, vol. 2, p. 278ff.)
He became a favored talmid of Harav Meir Shapiro and the mash-

giach, Harav Avraham Shimon Halevi Horowitz, known as Reb Shim-
mele of Zelichov, Hy”d, who was, as Rav Wosner said, “an entire se-
fer Torah in nigleh and nistar.” These two sages shared their spiritual 
treasures, as well as their noble character, and drew the young talmid 
close, leaving an indelible impression that molded him for the great-
ness that would eventually be his. Several other tzaddikim of that 
generation whom Rav Wosner became acquainted with also helped 
shape his personality, among them Harav Pinchas of Ostila and the 
Amshinover Rebbe, zy”a.

Over the years, mostly during gatherings at the yeshivah on 7 
Cheshvan, the yahrtzeit of Harav Shapiro, Rav Wosner would share 
memories from his experiences at the yeshivah and of Harav Shap-
iro’s relationships with his own talmidim. Rav Wosner was chosen 
from among the talmidim to deliver a hesped for Harav Meir Shapiro, 
and that was when he became known to many of the Torah giants of 
Poland at the time.

After the Lubliner Rav’s passing, among his papers was found a 
note that Rav Wosner was on the list of candidates to receive semi-
chah. The Ksav Semichah was eventually issued by the mashgiach, 
Reb Shimmele of Zelichov, who wrote, “This is a testimony that our 
talmid, Harav Hagaon Moreinu Harav Shmuel ben Moreinu Harav 
Yosef Tzvi Halevi, n”y, from Vienna … studied in the famed yeshivah 
named [Chachmei Lublin] for four years with great diligence and ef-
fort and with good understanding and sevarah yesharah, and he was 
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HAGAON HARAV SHMUEL HALEVI WOSNER, ZT”L

RABBI TUVIA FREUND

A deep feeling of loss pervaded 
Klal Yisrael as the first day of Pesach 
concluded and the news spread of 
the passing of the amud haTorah, 
Halachah and yiras Shamayim, 
Harav Shmuel Halevi Wosner, zt”l. 
For weeks, hundreds of thousands 
of people around the world had been 
following his condition and davening 
for a refuah sheleimah, but it was not 
to be, and he was taken from us on 
Leil HaSeder at the age of 101.

The news, which spread during 
Yom Tov, when we are commanded 
to rejoice, was met with mixed feel-
ings. How could we rejoice having 
sustained such a loss? As people 
walked toward the massive levayah 
to pay their last respects to the Posek 
Hador, the conflict was clear in their 
eyes: on the one hand there was 
restrained anguish and they spoke in 
low tones; on the other it was a mitz-
vah to be happy. 

When the tzaddik Harav Nachum 
of Horodna delivered a hesped for 
one of the elderly sages of his genera-
tion, he burst into heartrending sobs 
and said, “And if you ask me, was he 
not old and on in years, and did we 
not know he would not live forever? 
The reply is, to what can this be com-
pared? To a group that was walking 
in the forest, and they were led by 
someone carrying a torch to light the 
way for them. 

“After some time, the torch was 
extinguished, and the group burst 
into tears. One of them saw this 
and exclaimed: ‘Did you not know 
that the torch would ultimately go 
out? What did you think?’ The peo-
ple replied, ‘We thought we would 
emerge from the forest before the 
torch would be extinguished, and 
now that it has gone out while we are 
still in the forest, who will light the 
way for us?’”

Harav Wosner, zt”l, aside from 
all his eminent accomplishments 
in Torah, helped groom many of his 
disciples to become morei horaah; 
he bore the burden of Halachah in all 
matters relating to our generation, 
both on a public scale and on the 
individual level.

There is much to be told about 
his proficiency in all areas of Torah, 
nigleh and nistar; his unparalleled 
diligence; his legions of talmidim 
whom he taught, first in Yeshivas 
Chachmei Lublin and later in the beis 
horaah in Zichron Meir; his wisdom 
in leading the Torah and Halachah 
world, along with his nobility, refined 
middos and leadership that made 
him a carryover from an earlier gen-

eration. This article will share some 
of his history, spanning a century of 
Torah and horaah, but extensive as it 
may be, it can never fully encompass 
the personality that guided Klal Yis-
rael, Harav Shmuel Halevi Wosner, 
the Shevet Halevi, zt”l.

    

Harav Wosner was one of those 
people whom Hakadosh Baruch Hu 
plants in each generation in order 
to perpetuate the chain of Torah. 
He was a tremendous force of psak 
and clarification in all areas of Torah. 
Even more than 70 years ago, in a 
generation of Torah giants, he stood 
out wherever he went. Suffice it to 
say that the Chazon Ish, zt”l, accord-
ed him great respect and was the one 
who installed him in the Zichron 
Meir neighborhood to serve as Rav 
and moreh tzedek.

Likewise all the giants of that 
generation, as well as the leaders of 
subsequent generations, looked up 
to him with great respect. Already in 
his young years as an avreich, a literal 
“av b’chochmah and rach b’shanim,” he 
was appointed to serve as the Rav in 
a large community with wide-ranging 
responsibilities. He was a rare combi-
nation of humility with the ability to 
relate to each and every person. 

While he did not like to express an 
opinion on matters which he did not 
deem it necessary for him to speak 
about, when the time came to express 
daas Torah and to remove stumbling 
blocks from the public, he was like a 
lion. He stood firmly, yet with refine-
ment and good will, both privately 
and publicly, to preserve the funda-
mentals of Yiddishkeit and tradition. 

His method of psak, which he con-
veyed to thousands of talmidim who 
serve as Rabbanim all over the world 
today, was firm as steel and did not 
deviate in the slightest from the ways 
of Chazal and the mesorah which had 
been passed down through the gener-
ations. 

Our generation is characterized 
by technological changes, which 
have engendered the automation and 
alteration of many habits. We merit-
ed having the Rav among us, and he 
was well aware of the situation, the 
changes, the developments and the 
resulting problems that arose. He 
ruled on matters pertaining to the 
Jewish home, tznius and modes of 
dress, practical halachos of Shabbos 
and Yom Tov, and on matters of com-
munication and its various media.

A Mother’s Sacrifice
Harav Wosner was born in Vien-

na, Austria. His righteous forebears 
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among the beloved, excellent talmi-
dim of the late Harav Meir Shapiro, 
z”l, its founder and Rosh Yeshivah and 
av Beis Din of Lublin, and was listed 
among those to receive a certification 
as Rav and Moreh Tzedek in Yisrael, 
but [the Rosh Yeshivah] passed away 
in an untimely fashion, due to our 
great sins.”

his Mission in Life
Rav Wosner saw as his primary 

mission in life the dissemination of 
Torah and yiras Shamayim. When 
he left the yeshivah at the end of the 
winter of 5694/1934, he returned to 
Vienna where he began to teach a 
chaburah of bachurim who were diligent scholars. Among them were 
Harav Yaakov Orenstein and Harav Yaakov Teitelbaum. He was heard 
to remark that it was a shame that our generation does not have the 
privilege of knowing true leaders and sages like those Klal Yisrael had 
in previous generations, whom he was privileged to see and hear and 
learn from in his youth.

Indeed, during a conversation between Rav Wosner and Rav 
Shach, zt”l, Rosh Yeshivah of Yeshivas Ponevezh, the latter said, “ihr 
trogt unzer mesorah — You are carrying our mesorah,” and he would 
refer decisions to Rav Wosner as one who would be a leader along the 
path of earlier generations.

It would take too long to list all the Gedolim Rav Wosner merited 
knowing and being influenced by; upon returning to Vienna from 
Poland he encountered the leading Gedolim of the time who visited 
the city. Among them were the Imrei Emes of Ger; Harav Yisrael 
of Tchortkov; Harav Meir of Boyan; Harav Chaim Elazar Shapiro 
(Spiro), the Minchas Elazar of Munkacs; Harav Yisrael, the Ahavas 
Yisrael of Vizhnitz; the Rogatchover Gaon; the Altstadter Rav; Harav 
Yosef Engel; Harav Aharon Walkin, the Beis Aharon; Harav Aharon 
Kotler; Harav Chaim Ozer Grodzensky; Harav Isser Zalman Meltzer; 
Harav Moshe Mordechai Epstein; the Raavad of the Schiffschule, Ha-
rav Yosef Baumgarten and the Rav of the shul, Harav Yeshayah First, 
zecher tzaddikim livrachah.

Right after his marriage in 5695/1935 to his Rebbetzin, Rivka, the 
daughter of Harav Mordechai Gelber, z”l, one of the leaders of Kehil-
las Yesodei HaTorah of Pressburg, Rav Wosner began to deliver shi-
urim to a group of Torah scholars. The shiurim were in Gemara with 
Tosafos and sifrei poskim, and each one lasted for hours every day.

But storm clouds had already begun to gather over European Jew-
ry. The troubles and persecutions mounted daily. Hitler had already 
declared his plans to destroy the Jewish nation. On the eve of the in-
vasion of Austria and then Czechoslovakia, Rav Wosner miraculously 
escaped the turmoil and reached Eretz Yisrael in 1939.

As soon as he arrived he settled in Yerushalayim, where he grew 
close to many famous Torah personalities, chief among them Harav 
Yosef Tzvi Dushinsky, zt”l, who appointed him a moreh tzedek of the 
Eidah Hachareidis, and Harav Akiva Sofer, the Pressburger Rav, zt”l, 
who held Rav Wosner in high esteem. They were acquainted from 
Pressburg, where Rav Wosner had spent time in “shimush” (just lis-
tening to the decisions to gain experience) on the Pressburger Rav’s 
beis din before his marriage. Right after his marriage, Rav Wosner 
received semichah Yoreh Yoreh Yadin Yadin from the Rav, despite his 
young age.

For a few years he made great strides 
in his learning and in Halachah, and 
kept a very modest profile. Yet he 
could not really hide his greatness. 
(One of his admirers who secretly 
kept track of Rav Wosner was the Beis 
Yisrael of Ger, zy”a, who sometimes 
came to stand at a window outside the 
Rav’s house to listen as he learned.) 
He delivered an additional Gemara 
shiur each evening for laymen who be-
longed to Poalei Agudas Yisrael.

For a time, he served as a moreh 
tzedek in the Yerushalayim neighbor-
hoods of Kerem and Givat Shaul on 
behalf of the Eida Hachareidis. Like-
wise, he delivered iyun shiurim on 

Zera’im before talmidei chachamim in the Beis Medrash for the Study 
of Talmud Yerushalmi (founded by the Gaon of Charkov, zt”l) and in 
those days he even wrote and compiled his first work, Sefer Haleket 
on the Rambam.

A new, GLorious erA beGins
At the request of the Chazon Ish in 1947, Rav Wosner undertook 

the rabbanus and leadership of Zichron Meir, then a suburb of the 
developing city of Bnei Brak. The neighborhood was founded by 
Rabbi Yaakov Halperin, z”l, a close confidant of the Chazon Ish, and 
he named it for Rav Meir Shapiro.

The Chazon Ish placed this pillar of horaah in a bereft, orphaned 
generation to guide them and lead them, and indeed, he illumi-
nated the generation. During that time, he also established Yeshivas 
Chachmei Lublin in Eretz Yisrael, which imbued generations of ba-
churim and avreichim with the traditions passed down from our an-
cestors and rebbeim, without any alterations.

He restored the glory of the mesorah of horaah in holy communi-
ties, and under his initiative and guidance batei horaah opened in 
dozens of cities and towns to serve the general public. He entrusted 
these batei horaah to his legions of morei tzedek and expert Dayanim 
in whom he inculcated the skills to issue piskei Halachah in practical 
terms. He instilled his Rabbanim with the fundamental understand-
ing that every psak requires yishuv hadaas and siyatta diShmaya, 
because aside from a ruling being correct according to the four sec-
tions of Shulchan aruch, it also needed to be correct in the chinuch 
it espoused.

In those days the Rav received unwavering support from the Cha-
zon Ish, the Gadol Hador who lived in his neighborhood. From the 
first day of his arrival, Rav Wosner was drawn very close to the Cha-
zon Ish, who also insisted that in addition to his position as Rosh Ye-
shivah of the new yeshivah, he should be appointed Rav of the neigh-
borhood. He also expressed a request to the parnassim, the leaders 
of the community, to try to lend his appointment an official public 
character that would also be approved by the local authority.

In the days when Rav Wosner still refused to accept the appoint-
ment, the Chazon Ish tried to present him with facts on the ground. 
One day the Chazon Ish met the Rav on the street walking alone. The 
Chazon Ish immediately joined him and walked him to his lodging, 
saying, “A Rav in his city must not walk alone, because of kvod haTo-
rah!” (See Pe’er Hador, vol. 2, p. 243ff.)

On several occasions, the Chazon Ish even accorded him greater 
respect than a baal habayis is obligated to accord his community Rav, 

by making the effort to come to make his pruzbul in Rav Wosner’s 
presence on 28 Elul of the shemittah year 5712/1952. The Chazon Ish 
presented Rav Wosner with a pruzbul that he had prepared himself, 
and when Rav Wosner questioned why he had come, the Chazon 
Ish replied, “I am a baal habayis in Zichron Meir. You are the Mara 
d’asra.”

When people came to the Chazon Ish with questions of issur 
v’heter he would refer them to Rav Wosner for a psak because “he is 
the Mara d’asra.” Once, when Rav Wosner left the city for a few days, 
the Chazon Ish told him upon his return, “I felt your absence, because 
people brought their she’eilos to me.”

Veteran talmidei Chachmei Lublin from Poland recalled that when 
Harav Meir Shapiro first came to Lublin he wondered if he should 
permit himself to undertake the dual responsibilities of being Rav of 
the city and Rosh Yeshivah. Ultimately, he took the Chumash on his 
desk, leafed through the pages, and with hashgachah pratis opened 
it to the passuk, “laavod es Mishkan Hashem v’laamod lifnei ha’eidah 
l’sharsam.” The hint was only too clear: “laavod es Mishkan Hashem,” 
in other words, to manage the yeshivah and be mechanech the talmi-
dim, while at the same time, “laamod lifnei ha’eidah l’sharsam,” to 
serve the community as their Rav.

Subsequent years indeed proved how far-reaching the Chazon Ish’s 
vision was, and how on the Serving as sandak. mark his efforts were 
when he found that Rav Wosner possessed the qualities to serve in 
both capacities, as Rosh Yeshivah and Rav. This rare combination is 
something that is seldom found in our times. The majority of current 
Roshei Yeshivah are not involved in the rulings of practical Halachah; 
most chiddushim and explanations of sugyos and pilpulim are not nec-
essarily in order to derive practical halachah.

Rav Wosner was an exception to this rule, a rare individual in our 
generation, who saw it as his responsibility both to rule on practical 
Halachah and to devote himself to his talmidim in the yeshivah to the 
extent that he became the eminent Posek Hador whose rulings are 
accepted across the board.

Over the years, questions were sent from all over the Jewish world 
to Rav Wosner, as is apparent in the ten volumes of his magnum opus, 
Shu”t Shevet Halevi. Despite his advanced age, he delved into the de-
tails of the lives of the younger generation, and offered guidance as 
to how they should conduct themselves. His influence spanned the 
entire world, wherever there are Jewish communities.

A MirAcuLous escApe
Anyone who closely followed the unfolding of events will easily 

see the guiding Hand of Divine hashgachah and how Hakadosh Ba-
ruch Hu sent the refuah before the makkah by rescuing Harav Wosner 
from Europe in the last year before the outbreak of World War II. The 
miracle of his escape in Kislev of 5639/1938 was undoubtedly not 
only a private miracle for his family, students and admirers, but for 
the entire Klal Yisrael, because its ramifications were felt far beyond 
the circle of his family and acquaintances.

Rav Wosner himself related the miracle of his escape on Motzoei 
Shabbos Parashas vayeishev, the second night of Chanukah, 5763, the 
date that he and his Rebbetzin reached Eretz Yisrael:

When i decided to leave the land where i was and come to eretz Yis-
rael, i was actually in the most honorable place. i was a young avreich 
after the wedding in Pressburg, and already then i was disseminating 
Torah to talmidim. i had a nice apartment and everything was going 
very smoothly. The day came, even before the Great War spread through 
europe, when i told my father-in-law, Harav Mordechai Gelber, that i 
realized that destruction was going to befall Klal Yisrael in europe and 

i did not want to remain there; i wanted to go to eretz Yisrael.
everyone looked at me like i was lacking sense; they told me what i 

knew myself, that in order to go to eretz Yisrael, one needed a certifi-
cate, and to obtain one required tremendous effort. Because i had no 
one to advocate for me, i said i would go without a certificate; i would 
travel to eretz Yisrael on a ship.

My father-in-law tried to dissuade me. “You have Torah and avo-
dah and a home and students; why do you want to run away?” and 
i continued to remain firm. “i sense that destruction is coming upon 
all of europe,” i said. i remember that my father-inlaw argued that the 
destruction would not come to Pressburg in the zechus of the Chasam 
Sofer, zy”a, who is buried there near the river that served as the bor-
der between Ostreich [austria] and Czechoslovakia. i told him that in 
Frankfurt am Main there are also tremendous tzaddikim buried and 
it did not help the kehillos who lived there to ward off the dangers of 
annihilation.

Thankfully, i found a cargo ship that was taking merchandise to 
eretz Yisrael. The Rebbetzin and i boarded this ship, and when the ship 
neared the shores of the Holy land, they lowered us from the freighter 
and we walked in the sea, with the water up to our chests, with a little 
sack on our backs. On the second night of Chanukah 5699/1938, we 
stepped onto the soil of the Holy land.

When i arrived in eretz Yisrael my assets amounted to no more than 
one and a half english pounds. a few people knew me because i had 
served as a maggid shiur abroad, and i came to Yerushalayim and be-
gan to get involved in harbotzas Torah. i said a few shiurim and i had 
talmidim, in whose eyes i baruch Hashem found favor, until Hashem 
helped me and Harav Yosef Tzvi Dushinsky, zt”l, the Rav and av Beis 
Din of Yerushalayim, drew me close to him with great friendship and 
included me in the group of morei horaah of the eidah Hachareidis. 
That was the beginning of my path in harbotzas Torah and horaah, and 
when i wrote the Sefer Haleket on the Rambam.

Each Friday, Rav Dushinsky would speak with Rav Wosner in Hal-
achah for some time. The Rav remarked, “Anyone who knew how 
precious time was to the Maharitz Dushinsky knew what a privilege 
I had and how close I was to him.” The Maharitz said it was because 
of the hakaras hatov he felt toward Rav Wosner’s grandfather, Harav 
Moshe Gelber, zt”l, of Pressburg, where he “ate teg” with his brother 
when they learned under the Shevet Sofer in Pressburg.
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Several years later, i met the Chazon ish, zt”l, and he asked me to 
come and serve as the Rav here in Zichron Meir and to establish a ye-
shivah. it was a time when just a few people lived here, and we had the 
zechus to establish a kehillah kedoshah, them and their sons, in the 
merit of all those who helped us, and therefore i say today that ‘with my 
stick i crossed this Yarden and now we have become two camps’, as to-
day i am surrounded baruch Hashem by a large and devoted kehillah.

These were Rav Wosner’s words about his own miracle of salvation.

fuLfiLLinG his rebbi’s DreAM
Rabbi Halperin greatly encouraged Rav Wosner to establish Yeshi-

vas Chachmei Lublin in Eretz Yisrael, after it was destroyed during 
the Holocaust.

The idea of establishing a yeshivah to bear the name of Harav Meir 
Shapiro in Zichron Meir was not new. Years earlier in 1941, before 
the end of the war when the news of the newly established neigh-
borhood reached Poland, the directors of the yeshivah contacted the 
founder of Zichron Meir, Rabbi Yaakov Halperin, with the suggestion 
to establish a branch of Chachmei Lublin there, as Harav Shapiro had 
yearned to do in his lifetime. This was even publicized at the time in 
the chareidi newspaper Kol Yisrael. For various reasons the plan never 
came to fruition. Likewise, several attempts were made after the war 
by survivors to reestablish their yeshivah, but none were successful.

In 5707/1947, Harav Wosner felt the inspiration to undertake this 
holy mission of re-establishing Chachmei Lublin to fulfill his rebbi’s 
wishes — and Hashem willed that he see unparalleled success. This 
is the place to mention Rav Wosner’s childhood friend, fellow talmid 
Harav Elimelech Ashkenazi, zt”l, Rav of Melbourne, Australia, who 
was most instrumental in helping establish the yeshivah. Rabbi Ye-
hudah Meir Abramowitz, z”l, also a talmid of Rav Shapiro, was ex-
tremely supportive at the yeshivah’s inception. The Chazon Ish made 
it clear to several of Rav Shapiro’s talmidim and a number of askanim 
that the man suited to head the yeshivah was Harav Wosner.

From the start, Rav Wosner formulated the vision of what the ye-
shivah would be: a sanctuary for Torah in the most elevated sense of 
the word, where the young generation could learn Torah and avo-
das Hashem in the traditional path of our ancestors and rebbeim, and 
which would produce generations of talmidei chachamim, Roshei Ye-
shivah and Rabbanim, who would illuminate the homes of am Yisrael 
and fill the gaping void caused in the Jewish world by the Holocaust, 

during which most of the Torah scholars and giants were killed al 
kiddush Hashem. 

It was clear to Rav Wosner that the yeshivah had a dual role, 
both as an Ohel Moed, because anyone seeking Hashem could en-
ter its doors to acquire Torah, and as a Teivas Noach, which would 
protect its inhabitants from the flood of heretical and foreign forces 
that inundated the Jewish world. As the Amshinover Rebbe said to 
the talmidim when he came to visit Yeshivas Chachmei Lublin in Po-
land when Rav Wosner learned there, “Kinderlach, outside there is 
a mabul, and anyone who merely sticks his head out of the yeshivah 
will be swept up by its waters.”

Aside from molding the yeshivah students with lomdus and Jewish 
hashkafah, the fact that they were dwelling within the walls of the 
beis medrash gave them the opportunity to live lives of holiness and 
purity in an atmosphere clear of all the influences of the times. The 
essence of the tefillos that Rav Shapiro would pour out on behalf of 
his talmidim was like that of Dovid Hamelech: “atah Hashem, tish-
merem, titzrenu min hador zu l’olam.” As Chazal say (see Rashi there), 
Dovid Hamelech would daven to the Ribbono shel Olam, saying, “See 
how much Your Torah and Your words are clear to them; guard Your 
Torah that is in their hearts and protect them from deviant ways…”

The beginnings of the yeshivah were difficult. At a time when dark-
ness reigned and hundreds of thousands of children and bachurim 
had been annihilated, leaving just a handful of survivors from each 
city and family, a small nucleus of bachurim, without any support, 
gathered, seeking to learn Torah from Rav Wosner. Those initial 
talmidim learned and davened in a rented apartment that also served 
as their dormitory.

The material conditions were as meager as could be; poverty was 
the only thing in abundance. There were days when they could not af-
ford to buy bread. There were times when after Shacharis, they would 
enter the dining room for breakfast only to see a sign: “Sorry, there 
is no breakfast today.” In those days, Eretz Yisrael was in a state of 
emergency, and the yeshivah was not immune. But the fire of ahavas 
haTorah that Rav Wosner ignited in the souls of his talmidim galva-
nized them to learn with diligence despite their physical hunger.

While observers whose emunah was lacking would doubt the ye-
shivah’s ability to survive for the long term without a firm financial 
foundation, Rav Wosner, with his powerful spirit and rock-solid emu-
nah, was sure that it had a brilliant future and was confident that his 
intentions were being welcomed Above. While others were hesitant 
and skeptical, he forged on with only one goal in mind: to increase 
the glory of Torah, in accordance with the Will of Hashem and His 
adherents.

shitAs hALiMuD/MethoDoLoGY
In general terms, Rav Wosner’s method of learning, which char-

acterized all of his shiurim, was the aspiration to derive the truth of 
Torah. He had been a disciple of various schools of Torah learning 
in the yeshivos of Poland and Hungary, and he possessed a firsthand 
familiarity with the way of learning in the Lithuanian yeshivos (as a 
young man he sat in a kollel in Yerushalayim with lamdanim such as 
Harav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, Harav Henoch Padwa, and Harav 
Yosef Shalom Elyashiv, zecher tzaddikim livrachah). Thus he was able 
to create a synthesis of all of these methods.

This was manifested in his shiurim, whether the daily shiur in Ge-
mara, the weekly shiur on sugyos, or shiurim on Shulchan Aruch that 
he delivered in the yeshivah. He would include his listeners in the cre-
ation of his chiddushim, which were based on delving into the pshat 
while swimming along with them in the deep waters of Torah Sheb’al 

Peh, and presenting them with all the building blocks, the questions 
and answers, various theories and explanations, until they reached 
safe shores — the true pshat.

Concurrently, he always urged the talmidim of the yeshivah to 
toil in Torah lishmah, and he would repeatedly tell them that “the 
preferred derech halimud is hasmadah, diligence, because one who 
is diligent will merit being a master of all.” He also stressed that first 
and foremost one must delve in depth into the straightforward un-
derstanding of Torah Sheb’al Peh. He explained this to mean under-
standing the Gemara as the Rishonim understood it. He would add 
that “one who looks only in the acharonim, and grabs a bit from here 
and a bit from there but ignores the Rishonim, builds a building that 
does not last.”

Along with constantly fostering the abilities and upward trajectory 
of the talmidim in lomdus, their chinuch in yiras Shamayim and good 
middos was also among his chief concerns. He taught them how to in-
teract with their peers with politeness and respect, and how to main-
tain order and be organized in a way that Shem Shamayim should 
become beloved to others through them.

Rav Wosner related that his rebbi, Harav Meir Shapiro, once want-
ed to test the talmidim on their good manners, so he dropped a paper 
on the floor of a spot the boys had to pass. He then stood aside to see 
how many boys would pass without picking up the paper and who 
among them would bend down to pick up the paper and throw it in 
the garbage can.

He would deliver a mussar shiur in the yeshivah each day before 
Maariv. Sometimes the shiur was on Chovos Halevavos since Rav 
Wosner often studied this sefer with his talmidim. In his endorsement 
of the sefer lev Tov, a commentary on Chovos Halevavos, he writes 
that Rabbeinu Bachyei “is the father of the baalei mussar and true 
chassidim, and we already know how careful our Rabbanim and meo-
rei Yisrael, zy”a, were to learn it, especially the Chasam Sofer.” (Rav 
Wosner said that the Chasam Sofer one day missed out on his learn-
ing of Chovos Halevavos for a certain reason, and he said that 40 days 
later he still felt the lack of that one day.) Other times, Rav Wosner 
opened a Shaarei Teshuvah, especially during Elul and aseres Yemei 
Teshuvah; or a Mesillas Yesharim or an Orchos Tzaddikim, to learn 
what a person’s obligations in this world are.

One of the central tenets of Rav Wosner’s chinuch was tefillah: he 
wanted the talmidim to stand together and daven word by word, as he 
learned to do from his rebbi. (See “Memories,” op. cit. p. 279: “The Lu-
bliner Rav was scrupulous about organized tefillah, that it should be 
recited properly, with clear enunciation of the letters and the words. 
With my own eyes I saw how he severely admonished a talmid, who 
was a tremendous talmid chacham, 
when he noticed that his lips were 
not moving properly during daven-
ing. He was also careful to establish 
a place for tefillah, from beginning 
to end, and did not like it when 
people walked to and fro during 
davening.”).

•            •            •

The tremendous love that ema-
nated from the Rav and flowed to 
his talmidim, whom he treated like 
sons, was reciprocated to him. Af-
ter they established families, for-
mer talmidim passed this adulation 
down to their children, who looked 

up with tremendous respect and admiration to their spiritual father, 
and sought his advice and brachos in all matters. In the last twenty 
years, many of them united into an entity named “Hisachdus Talmi-
dei Shevet Halevi.” They opened batei midrash in Yerushalayim, Bnei 
Brak, Ashdod, Elad, Beit Shemesh, Modiin Ilit, Brachfeld, Boro Park 
and Monsey.

Today there are thousands of households in Eretz Yisrael and 
abroad that are closely tied to their source in Zichron Meir, and many 
who felt an emotional need to come to visit the Rav to bask in his 
light, and to spend time in the yeshivah once again.

That was even truer for those talmidim who, over the years, have 
become marbitzei Torah, Roshei Yeshivah, Rabbanim and morei tze-
dek in communities around the world. These chashuve talmidim 
remained in close and regular contact with Rav Wosner in order to 
present their she’eilos, some of them very serious, and to obtain his 
rulings in Halachah. Many of them are also disciples of his disciples, 
who have already reached the stage of horaah and sought his advice 
on a daily basis. All these have had, and still wield, an influence on 
many others throughout Klal Yisrael, all of whom gained insight and 
inspiration from their spiritual guide and mentor, the Shevet Halevi.

•            •            •

The Lubliner Rav, zt”l, perceived each and every bachur to be wor-
thy, when the time came, of leading a community in Klal Yisrael, and 
therefore, he demanded that they be proficient in the halachos that 
every Jew needs to know.

Harav Wosner related that one year he remained in yeshivah for 
Pesach. One day of Chol Hamoed, after the leining in the first sefer 
Torah, before the kriah of v’hikravtem in the second sefer Torah, Rav 
Shapiro turned to his talmid, Reb Yosef Baum, Hy”d, who was known 
to be proficient in Rambam, and asked him if on Chol Hamoed one 
recites Kaddish before Maftir, like on Shabbos and Yom Tov.

When the bachur replied in the affirmative, the Rav said to him, 
“Yosef, you are proficient in all of Shas and Rambam, but you still are 
not an expert in the halachos of krias haTorah. I ask that you refrain 
from learning any other inyan before you have fully mastered these 
laws.” This was said out of concern that the person should become 
complete in an all-around fashion.

estAbLishinG bAtei horAAh
The crown jewel of Rav Wosner’s achievements, where his influ-

ence spread to all of Klal Yisrael, was the establishment of batei din 
and batei horaah in Zichron Meir, and later further afield, which drew 
questions from all over the world.

the four AMos of 
hALAchAh

When this revolution was still in 
its infancy, the tzaddikim of the pre-
vious generation already saw what 
was in the offing.

Harav Leibish of Pshevorsk, shli-
ta, of Antwerp related that he heard 
from his father, “Reb Yankele,” zy”a, 
who heard from his father-in-law, 
Harav Itzikel of Pshevorsk, zy”a, 
that on one of his trips to Belz (in 
Tel Aviv) to Harav Aharon, zy”a, his 
place was behind the Rebbe’s chair. 
During shalosh seudos, while the 

Se Rv i N G  aS  S a N Da K .

WiTH, YBl”C, THe TOlDOS avRaHaM YiTZCHOK ReBBe, SHliTa.
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tzibbur was singing zemiros, which 
include a request that we should have 
the zechus to see our sons and grand-
sons involved in Torah and mitzvos, 
the Belzer Rav turned around to Reb 
Itzikel and whispered a question: “Do 
you know where the four amos of 
Halachah are being established today 
… ? In Zichron Meir, by Rav Wosner.”

The mashba”k, Reb Avraham Leib 
Bergoifen, related that once, the Bel-
zer Rebbe was learning the passage in 
Gemara that relates that since the day 
the Beis Hamikdash was destroyed, 
all Hashem has in this world are the 
four amos of Halachah. The tzaddik 
put his head down and then asked 
the mashba”k, “Do you know where 
there are dalet amos of Halachah?” 
The mashba”k replied that the Ge-
mara says that they are in the batei 
knesses and batei medrash. Again 
the tzaddik put his head down and 
replied: “He who seeks the four amos 
of Halachah should go to the Rav of 
Zichron Meir.”

The Belzer Rav actually followed 
up on this for, as Rav Wosner related, 
one day the Bilgorayer Rav, the Bel-
zer Rav’s brother, knocked at his door 
and said he was a messenger from 
his brother, the Belzer Rav, shlita. He 
then delivered the following message 
from the Rebbe: “Since a person is 
obligated to teach his son Torah, and 
since I am a weak person who cannot 
do it myself, I am sending you my son 
for you to learn Torah with him, be-
cause I have seen that your yeshivah 
is good.” And then the Bilgorayer Rav 
presented the Rebbe’s stepson, Harav Avraham Alter Pollak, who later 
became the Rebbe of Bergsas, and whom the Belzer Rebbe raised as 
his own son.

Incidentally, Rav Wosner related that he met the Belzer Rebbe, 
zy”a, right after the latter was crowned Rebbe after the passing of his 
father, Harav Yissachar Dov, zy”a, when he traveled from Belz to Vi-
enna. There, Rav Wosner basked in his presence and the Belzer Rav 
became aware of Rav Wosner’s greatness.

For a time Rav Wosner also served as an editor in the Otzar Hapos-
kim institute, and worked to publish the first volumes of a new edi-
tion of Even Ha’ezer, together with his colleague Harav Yosef Shalom 
Elyashiv, zt”l, among others.

Over the course of his life, he authored the ten-volume Shevet Ha-
levi, with halachic responsa; two sefarim of his drashos; collected shi-
urim in Halachah and Torah, and many other sefarim that he and his 
talmidim authored presenting his piskei Halchah. There is not a Rav 
in Klal Yisrael today who can rule on Halachah without the sefarim 
and directives of Harav Wosner.

His students were like his sons, and in addition to being busy lead-
ing Klal Yisrael, he kept an eye on his many students and carried 

them in his heart. Under his guidance 
and leadership, kehillos of Shevet Ha-
levi have cropped up all over Eretz 
Yisrael as well as abroad. The unique-
ness of these batei medrash is their 
scrupulous observance of kedushas 
beis haknesses, not speaking during 
davening and krias haTorah, as well 
as distancing themselves from dis-
cord and lashon hara, as Rav Wosner 
always demanded of his followers.

the sun sets
On Taanis Esther, the last event that 

the Rav organized for Kupat Ha’ir was 
held in his home. However, due to his 
ill health, he could no longer person-
ally attend. Over the past month, Klal 
Yisrael rallied in prayer for his recov-
ery, as his condition deteriorated.

In all of Harav Wosner’s Shabbos 
Hagadol drashos he spoke of Leil 
Shimurim, the spiritually uplifting 
night of the Seder. Remarkably, his 
soul departed just as the Yom Tov 
of Pesach, of Leil Shimurim, set in. 
Furthermore, the founder of Zichron 
Meir, Reb Yaakov Halperin, who built 
the neighborhood and helped estab-
lish the yeshivah, and who brought 
Rav Wosner to Zichron Meir, also 
passed away on Leil Shimurim in 
5724/1964.

In 1996 Rebbetzin Rivka Wosner 
passed away. The Rav later married 
Rebbetzin Chana Yuta, shetichyeh, 
née Kahn, who was the widow of Ha-
rav Yaakov Shmarya Deutsch, Rav of 
Chug Chasam Sofer of Petach Tikvah.

Rav Wosner is survived by his Rebbetzin, who devotedly stood 
at his side and cared for him in his later years, as well as a genera-
tion of children who are continuing in his path. His sons are: Harav 
Chaim Meir, shlita, who served as the Rav of Satmar in London un-
til 5769/2009, when he came to Eretz Yisrael to assist his father in 
the yeshivah and the batei horaah; Harav Yosef Tzvi, shlita; Harav 
Ben Zion Yaakov, shlita, a Rav in Monsey and currently Rav of K’hal 
Shevet Halevi in Beit Shemesh; Harav Moshe Yehudah, shlita; Harav 
Mordechai Elimelech, shlita, Rav of Khal Shevet Halevi in Boro Park; 
Harav Avraham Eliyahu, shlita, Rav of K’hal Shevet Halevi in Modiin 
Illit; and his daughters, Rebbetzin Chaya Unger, the wife of Rabbi 
Yisrael Ungar, z”l, of New Square, who passed away in 5769; and Reb-
betzin Pessy Itzkowitz, the wife of Harav Avraham Yaakov Itzkowitz, 
shlita, Rav of K’hal Shevet Halevi in Yerushalayim; grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren, who perpetuate 
his legacy and that of his forebears.

May Harav Wosner be a meilitz yosher for his kehillah, his talmidim 
and for all of Klal Yisrael, to whom he devoted all his energies for so 
many years.

Yehi zichro baruch.
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1.	 Rabbi Belsky was a grandson of?
A. Reb Moshe Feinstein
B. Reb Binyamin Wilhelm
C. The Chofetz Chaim

2.	 How much was Mr. Berel Belsky’s donation?
A. $1.00
B. $100.00
C. $2,000.00

3.	 In what year was Rabbi Belsky born?
A. 1880
B. 1980
C. 1938

4.	 Did Rabbi Belsky take the college scholarship 
or remain in Yeshiva?
A. He took the scholarship
B. He remained in Yeshiva

5.	 Who was Rabbi Belsky’s main Rebbe?
A. Reb Yaakov Kaminetsky
B. Rav Shorr
C. The Novominsker Rebbe

6.	 How long did Rabbi Belsky speak each night 
of his own Sheva Berachos?
A. 5 minutes
B. 45 minutes
C. 65 minutes

7.	 What year did he receive smicha from Yeshiva 
Torah Vodaas?
A. 1920
B. 2017
C. 1962

8.	 How old was Rabbi Belsky when he took over 
Reb Zelik Epstein’s shiur?
A. 10
B. 60
C. 25

9.	 When was he appointed Rosh Hayeshiva?
A. 1965
B. 1800
C. 2001

10.	In order to work with Russian immigrants, 
Rabbi Belsky _________
A. Asked a friend to translate
B. Brought along a chavrusa
C. Taught himself the Russian language

11.	 When did he become a Rav at Camp Agudah?
A. When Reb Moshe Feinstein was niftar
B. When Reb Aharon Kotler was niftar
C. When Reb Yaakov Teitelbaum was niftar

12.	 When did he feel was the best time for him to 
be learning?
A. Chol Hamoed
B. 5:00 am
C. Midnight

13.	 How many years before he was niftar did he 
have a miraculous recovery?
A. 10 years
B. 4 years
C. 100 years

Questionnaire based upon the Audio Visual Presentation
Harav Yisroel Belsky tz’’l, Rosh HaYeshiva Torah Vodaas

Please circle the correct answer and mail to:  
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